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Determination of particle size distribution of
water-soluble CdTe quantum dots by optical
spectroscopy†
J. C. L. Sousa,a M. G. Vivas,bc J. L. Ferrari,a C. R. Mendoncac and M. A. Schiavon*a
In the present study, we report the synthesis of glutathione (GSH) capped CdTe quantum dots (QDs) using
the one-pot approach as well as their optical properties. These QDs were used as a probe for a detailed
quantitative correlation between spectroscopic data and QDs size dispersion. We have developed a
spectroscopic method to determine the size dispersion of QDs in solution based on the ﬂuorescence
spectroscopy and the ﬂuorescence quantum yields. Our results demonstrate that the one-pot approach
produces GSH-capped CdTe QDs of narrow size dispersion, as inferred by the sharp line width (full
width at half maximum) of the ﬂuorescence signal (from 153 meV to 163 meV), as revealed by our
spectroscopy method. We observed that the GSH-capped CdTe QDs cause an increase in ﬂuorescence
quantum yield from 11% to 30% concomitantly with an increase in lifetime decay from 38 to 50 ns
during the course of synthesis (from 15 min to 120 min), indicating an increase in the average size of the
QDs. Finally, we have used the evolving factor analysis together with the multivariate curve resolution-
alternating least squares method to corroborate our results, and we found a good agreement between
both methods with the advantage that in our method, we were able to obtain size dispersion rather than
just the mean QD size.
Introduction
Colloidal semiconductor nanocrystals or quantum dots (QDs)
are nanomaterials that exhibit a strong quantum connement
eﬀect, which causes the appearance of size-dependent optical
properties.1,2 Among these properties, we can cite high molar
absorptivity,3,4 high uorescence quantum yield,5,6 exceptional
multiphoton absorption,7–11 and strong electron-phonon
coupling.12,13 Because of these remarkable features, QDs are
of great technological interest since they have been used in
several applications, such as solar and photovoltaic cells,14,15
luminescent biolabels,16 inkjet printing light-emitting
devices,17 displays,18 and RGB devices.19,20 The production of
high quality QDs with controllable physical and chemical
properties is not trivial, and much eﬀort has been devoted to
develop useful synthetic approaches for producing high
quality QDs. Among the synthetic routes for production of QDs,
the liquid-phase approach has been proven as suitable for the
ne-controlled synthesis of high quality QDs, when compared to
vapour- and solid-phase approaches. QDs prepared by the liquid-
phase approach can be dispersed in suitable solvents with the aid
of capping organic molecules, termed surface ligands. These
matrix-free QDs form stable suspensions that enable the direct
application in solution-based techniques such as spin-coating,
inkjet printing, and roll-to-roll casting.21
Basically, the liquid-phase approach can be divided into two
types: the aqueous-based approaches and nonaqueous-based
approaches. The nonaqueous-approaches were rst developed
by employing organic solvents and organometallic precursors,
which enables the ne-controlled synthesis of QDs. In this
method, the particle sizes and shapes can be simply tailored by
exploiting kinetically control over the nucleation and growth
processes with the aid of organic ligands.22,23 In the past few
decades, various non-aqueous methods have been developed,
such as the hot-injection method,24 and non-injection method.25
On the other side, the aqueous-based approaches have the
advantage of using environmentally friendly and biocompatible
solvents, resulting in cheaper and greener synthesis processes.26
However, these methods are usually incompatible with eﬃcient
size and morphology control of QDs due to the mild reaction
temperatures.27 Therefore, there has been an enormous eﬀort
in developing aqueous-based approaches, which are able in
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producing high quality QDs, with optical properties compa-
rable with the ones obtained from nonaqueous-based
approaches, and in developing methods of characterization of
the optical, size and size distribution as well.
The synthesis of water-soluble CdTe QDs is routinely
performed in two steps under an inert atmosphere by
reducing tellurium powder with sodium borohydride.2,28 In
order to reduce the complexity and consumption of mate-
rials, a tellurium precursor can be obtained by direct
reduction of sodium tellurite in the presence of sodium
borohydride under an ambient atmosphere. The best example
described for this one-pot approach synthesis method of water-
soluble CdTe QDs was the ones capped with thioglycolic acid
(TGA), which showed strong staining and well-dened spectros-
copy properties.29 This method has been named the one-pot
approach, and although it still requires further investigation for
improvements, it seems to be a simpler method able to produce
CdTe and others QDs as well.30,31
With the development of these new methods of synthesis of
water-soluble QDs, it becomes very important to develop
simpler and eﬃcient methods for the optical characterization
and determination of the size and size distribution of the QDs
as well. Actually, a prerequisite to any application of QDs is that
the QD absorption, emission and size-distribution properties
are quantitatively understood. In this sense, the size-dependent
optical properties of CdTe,32,33 CdSe,32 CdS,32 InAs,34 and PbS35
QDs have been previously reported. One of the most important
physical features used to characterize synthesized colloidal QDs
is determination of their average size and dispersion, which is
generally, accomplished by high-resolution transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM). However, this technique is diﬃcult to
access, and moreover, requires very careful sample preparation
to prevent nanoparticle agglomeration. In order to overcome
such diﬃculties associated with TEM, other methods have been
proposed to determine QDs size and size dispersion, including
excitonic absorption peak measurements32 and the study of size
dispersion by spectroscopic and mathematical methods.28
The most important work that correlates the optical prop-
erties with size determination of QDs was performed by Peng
and co-authors.32 The extinction coeﬃcient per mole of nano-
crystals at the rst excitonic absorption peak, for high-quality
CdTe, CdSe, and CdS nanocrystals was found to be strongly
dependent on the size of the nanocrystals, between a square
and a cubic dependence. The authors compiled TEM data and
the maximum of the rst excitonic absorption peak and nd an
empiric dependence useful for the determination of size and
extinction coeﬃcients of QDs. Mulvaney and cols36 have re-
examinated the size-dependent optical absorption coeﬃcients
of CdSe nanocrystals at the band-edge, and established size
dependent rst absorption peak and molar extinction coeﬃ-
cient calibration curves, which can serve to accurately deter-
mine the concentration of nanocrystals in solution.
The rst method developed to estimate the size of QDs based
on their emission properties was reported by Radotic and co-
authors.28 As uorescence spectroscopy is a simple and reliable
methodology, which oﬀers full spectral information it is
possible to determine band position in uorescence more
precisely than in absorption spectra to estimate the size of both
hydrophobic CdSe QDs and hydrophilic CdSe/ZnS QDs. The
employment of evolving factor analysis (EFA) and multivariate
curve resolution-alternating least squares (MCR-ALS) for
decomposition of the series of QDs uorescence spectra recor-
ded by a specic measuring procedure revealed the number of
quantum dot fractions having diﬀerent diameters. The size of
the quantum dots in a particular group was then dened by the
uorescence maximum position (FMP) of the corresponding
component in the decomposed spectrum. However, no infor-
mation regarding the size distribution of the QDs is obtained.
In this paper, we have developed a spectroscopic method to
determine the mean size and also the size distribution of QDs in
solution based on the uorescence spectroscopy. In this
method we have taken in account the absorbance and the
uorescence quantum yield and correlated these data for the
GSH-capped CdTe QDs fractions through the simple numeric
method. In addition, we measured the uorescence quantum
yield as a function of the CdTe QDs size to infer about the QDs
quality obtained from the one-pot method. We have chosen the
GSH-capped CdTe QDs since it is water-soluble and has been
prepared by one of the simpler and greener methods described
for this synthesis. Finally, we used EFA/MCR-ALS method to
corroborate our results.
Experimental
Chemicals
CdCl2$H2O (99%; Lot 0501337) was purchased from Vetec.
L-Glutathione reduced (GSH; 98%; Lot SLBB3118V), Na2TeO3
(99%; Lot MKBG7198V), Rhodamine 101 (Lot 0001413183), and
Rhodamine 6G (Lot 04718TH) were obtained from Sigma
Aldrich. NaBH4 (99%; Lot 0471BJH) was purchased from Fluka
Analytical. All chemicals were used as received, without further
purication. Milli-Q Water was used for experiments.
Synthesis of GSH-capped CdTe QDs
The experimental procedure used was based on a previously
described paper.29 Briey, 0.4 mmol CdCl2$H2O was diluted in
80 mL Milli-Q water in a 100 mL Beaker. GSH (0.52 mmol) was
added while stirring, followed by adjusting the pH to 10.0 with a
solution of 1.0 mol L1 of NaOH. Next, this solution was added
in a 100 mL three-neck ask with a reux column and a ther-
mocouple coupled with a thermal heater (Cole & Parmer®) in
order to control the temperature. Then, 0.04mmol Na2TeO3 and
1.0 mmol NaBH4 were added to the solution, followed by reux
at 100  1 C for up to 120 min. Aliquots were taken out at
diﬀerent time intervals and used to record the ultraviolet-visible
(UV-Vis) and photoluminescence (PL) spectra.
Characterization. UV-Vis absorption and PL spectra were
acquired on a Shimadzu UV-2550 Spectrophotometer and Shi-
madzu RF-5301 PC uorimeter, respectively. Absorption and
uorescence measurements were performed with 10 mm quartz
cuvettes (Shimadzu) using air-saturated solutions at room
temperature. The uorescence quantum yield (ff) of the nano-
crystals was estimated by comparing the integrated emission of
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014 RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 36024–36030 | 36025
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the QD samples obtained at one excitation wavelength, with
that of a standard uorescent dye (in this case Rhodamine
6G).37 We used the excitation wavelength of 355 nm. Essentially,
stock solutions of the standard and QD samples with similar
absorbance at the same excitation wavelength can be assumed
to be absorbing the same number of photons. Hence, a simple
ratio of the integrated uorescence intensities of the two solu-
tions (recorded under identical conditions) yielded the ratio of
quantum yield values. Since the quantum yield for the standard
sample Rhodamine 6G is known (ff ¼ 0.95) in water,37,38 it was
trivial to calculate the quantum yield for the QDs. Identical
instrument settings for sample and standard were used, and the
solvent absorption and emission spectra were subtracted from
the absorption and emission spectra of the sample and stan-
dard solutions. In addition, the measurements were repeated
for at least ve diﬀerent sample and reference dye concentra-
tions. Several syntheses of the GSH-capped CdTe were per-
formed, and the ff measurements were determined at least
three times, which allows the determination of the deviation
standard of the ff for each synthesis time. The data processing
routines was performed using the Evolving Factor Analysis
(EFA) and multivariate curve resolution-alternating least
squares (MCR-ALS) and the one proposed here were performed
using MATLAB®, version 7.9.
Results and discussion
The proposed mechanism of GSH-capped CdTe QDs formation
is based on the route described by Wang and Liu.29 However,
these authors used thioglycolic acid as a stabilizing agent. Here,
we propose a similar mechanism that uses GSH as a surface
ligand, since this ligand has a strong appeal for biological
systems applications.39 Reactions (1) to (4) show the steps to
GSH-capped CdTe QD formation.
Cd2+ + GSH/ Cd2+-GSH (1)
4TeO3
2 + 3BH4
/ 4Te2 + 3BO2
 + 6H2O (2)
Cd2+-GSH + Te2/ CdTe-GSH (3)
nGSH-capped CdTe/ (CdTe-GSH)n (4)
Reaction (1) describes formation of the cadmium complex
with glutathione ligand aer pH adjustment. In reaction (2),
tellurite was reduced to telluride by borohydride. As telluride
anion formed, it interacted with the cadmium complex to form
QDs (reaction (3)), and reached equilibrium through Ostwald
ripening process (reaction (4)).
Fig. 1(a) shows the absorption spectra of GSH-capped CdTe
QDs at diﬀerent synthesis times. According to Fig. 1, the spectra
were characterized by one well-dened absorption band that
was assigned to the rst excitonic transition (1Se / 1S3/2),
which was a function of QD size.2,40 Fig. 1(b) displays uores-
cence spectra of GSH-capped CdTe QDs excited at 355 nm. As
can be seen, both absorption and uorescence spectra shied
to longer wavelengths during the course of the synthesis, due to
the increase in the average size of the QDs. This increase in size
is typical of colloidal synthesis, regardless of the method used
for QD production.39 Furthermore, the sharp line width (full
width at half maximum; FWHM) for both absorption and
uorescence spectra were sharp, indicating that this method
produced GSH-capped CdTe QDs of narrow size dispersion.29,30
Such physical parameters are of major importance in deter-
mining the electronic and optical features of QDs, as well in
choosing their most appropriate application.
Another important aspect to highlight in Fig. 1(b) is the fact
that the uorescence intensity decreased with an increase in
synthesis time. Based on the Beer's Law (C ¼ A/L3(D), where A is
the absorbance, L the optical length) and the empirical corre-
lation obtained by Yu et al.32 between molar absorptivity (3) and
diameter (D), the concentration decreased from 13.1 mM at 15
min to 5.5 mM at 120 min. Therefore, the result of Fig. 1(b) can
be explained, at least in part, by a decrease in QD concentration
due to the increase in the atom number necessary to generate
QDs with larger diameters.
As a rst approach to determining QD size, we used the
empirical correlation between the rst absorption peak and the
QD size found by Yu et al.,32 as previously described. Aer that,
we correlated the QDs size with the uorescence maximum
position, as shown in Fig. 2. It is worth mentioning that this
procedure is very important to the determination of QDs size
dispersion (as will be shown later), since the uorescence
Fig. 1 Evolution of GSH-capped CdTe solution absorption (a) and
ﬂuorescence (b) spectra with the synthesis time.
Fig. 2 Size/FMP dependence for GSH-capped CdTe QDs.
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spectrum is much more sensible to the increase of the QD size
than the absorption peak. Fig. 2 displays the relation between
the QD size and uorescencemaximum position. It was observed
that QD growth kinetics exhibited exponential behavior, with a R2
coeﬃcient of 0.9999, indicating an excellent t. This behavior is
typical of colloidal synthesis. One of the most interesting optical
properties of QDs is their high uorescence quantum yield (ff).
Thus, we estimated the uorescence quantum yield for
CdTe-GSH QDs dissolved in water using rhodamine 6G (ref. 37)
as a standard with a previously described methodology.38
The ff of rhodamine 6G was checked by using the rhodamine
101, which has ff of 100% (Fig. S1 in ESI†). The GSH-capped
CdTe uorescence quantum yields for diﬀerent synthesis
times are shown in Fig. 3. As it can be seen, uorescence
quantum yields reached a maximum of 30% at 60 min, with
little change to this value when the synthesis time increased
to 120 min.
The uorescence quantum yield values obtained were within
the range of those reported in the literature for CdTe nano-
crystals synthesized in aqueous media.26,41,42 A typical calibra-
tion curve for the ff is shown if Fig. S2 (ESI†). The solid line in
Fig. 3 represents the tting curve used to model ff for CdTe QDs
with diﬀerent sizes, which will be subsequently used to evaluate
the size dispersion of the QDs in solution. It is observed that the
uorescence quantum yield has a sigmoidal behaviour with the
increase of QDs size. In general, but not as a rule, the uores-
cence quantum yield increase with the increase of the QD size
(as observed to the synthesis times between 15 and 60 minutes)
and, aer that, this value tends to remain constant within
experimental error (60 to 120 minutes). However, with the
considerable increase of QDs diameter (higher than 3.5 nm) the
number of defects on their surface tends to increase and, as
consequence, the uorescence quantum yield inclines to
decrease as reported in ref 39 for GSH-CdTe QDs.
Another important feature related to the size of the QDs is
the uorescence lifetime. Here, this parameter was measured
using a 70 ps laser at 532 nm as an excitation source (second
harmonic of a Q-switched and mode-locked Nd:YAG laser)
operating at a 100 Hz repetition rate. Details about the
experimental setup and the convolution method used to t
the lifetime decay were previously described.43,44 It is
important to mention that all uorescence decay curves of
excitonic emission from GSH-capped CdTe QDs were tted
using a single-exponential function. As can be seen in Fig. 4,
the uorescence lifetimes for the GSH-capped CdTe QDs
synthesized by the one-pot approach increased with synthesis
time (or size); namely, from 38.5 ns at 15min to 50 ns at 120min.
A plausible explanation for this result is because larger QDs
have more spaced energy levels, the probability of trapping
electron–hole pairs is increased, and therefore, the lifetime
will be longer.45
In general, CdTe QDs with sizes between 2.5 to 3.5 nm have
uorescence lifetimes from 15 to 30 ns,45–48 depending on the
synthesis method and stabilizing agent used. However, our
results showed longer lifetimes, which may be indicative that
the surface quality of the nanoparticles is improved by reducing
defects. From the point of view of imaging applications, longer
uorescence lifetimes allow better discrimination of the signal
from cellular auto uorescence and scattered excitation light,
thereby yielding better image quality.49,50
As previously mentioned, determination of QD size disper-
sion requires sophisticated techniques such as TEM, which
require very careful sample preparation to avoid its agglomer-
ation. Therefore, to overcome such diﬃculties, we showed that
is possible to obtain a good estimative of QD size dispersion
through the uorescence spectra, excited at several wavelengths
along the rst excitonic band.
In Fig. 5 we show the ow diagram that illustrates the
method we developed to determine the size dispersion from the
spectroscopic data. Initially, we measured the uorescence
spectra aer stepwise excitation (intervals of 2 nm) at several
wavelengths along the lowest energy excitonic band of the QDs.
These data were placed in a M (n,m) matrix, where n corre-
sponded to the excitation wavelength and m corresponded to
Fig. 3 GSH-capped CdTe ﬂuorescence quantum yield versus average
diameter.
Fig. 4 Fluorescence lifetimes (s ¼ 38.5; 41.5; 44.0; 47.5; 50.0 ns) for
the GSH-capped CdTe QDs synthesized by one-pot approach.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014 RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 36024–36030 | 36027
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the component spectra (i.e., intensity values provided by the
uorimeter).
The corresponding wavelength range of the uorescence
spectra were stored in the vector W(m). To remove possible
contributions of Rayleigh scattering in the uorescence spectra,
we used a linear lter (“Filter routine” in the diagram of Fig. 5).
Fig. 6 shows an illustrative graph (colormap) of the excitation
versus emission wavelengths. The deep blue line displays the
lter used to remove Rayleigh scattering in the uorescence
spectra.
Subsequently, we determined the wavelength corre-
sponding to the uorescence spectra peak (“Find l to Fmax”
in the diagram). The uorescence spectra obtained by
exciting the QDs in diﬀerent wavelength along the rst
excitonic band are showed in Fig. S3 (ESI†) for the sample
obtained aer 30 minutes of synthesis. By substituting these
results in the equation obtained through Fig. 2, we obtained
the values of QD diameters in ensemble. Thus, we calculated
the QD uorescence quantum yield, the molar absorptivity,
and concentration using the calibration curve (Fig. 3), the
empirical relationship obtained by Yu et al.32 and Beer's
Law, respectively. Finally, we determined the percentage of
QDs with a specic diameter using:
Pj ¼
N

Dj

X
j
N

Dj
 100
with,
NðDlemÞ ¼
X
lem
X
i¼1:::N
FiðlemÞ
IiðlexÞfiðlemÞ3iðlexÞCiðlexÞL
where Pj was the percentage of QDs with a specic diameter
present in ensemble, Fi(lem) was the maximum uorescence
intensity, I was the intensity of the excitation wavelength (xenon
lamp), f(lem) and 3(lex) were the uorescence quantum yield
and molar absorptivity, respectively for the QD with diameters
corresponding to the excitation wavelength, and L was the
optical length. The summation on i was performed to add QDs
with the same diameter contained in ensemble. The algorithm
developed can be found in ESI.† The bars in Fig. 7 show the size
dispersion for GSH-capped CdTe QDs obtained through the
method described in Fig. 5, while the solid lines are the
lognormal t used to model the size dispersion.
It was observed that the size dispersion decreased with
synthesis time (from 15 to 120 min) while the average size
Fig. 5 Flow diagram used to explain the method employed to
determine the size dispersion through the spectroscopic data.
Fig. 6 Colormap representing the graph of the excitation versus
emission wavelengths to the synthesis time of 60 min.
Fig. 7 The bars present the size dispersion for CdTe QDs obtained
through the method described in the diagram of Fig. 5, while the solid
lines are the lognormal ﬁt used to model the size dispersion.
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increased. Moreover, no particles with sizes larger than 1.5
times the average size were present in ensemble. This is a
particular behavior of the Ostwald ripening mechanism,51,52 in
which increasing synthesis time causes smaller QDs to dissolve
and precipitate onto the surface of larger QDs. As a conse-
quence, the average QD size increases and its variance
decreases.31 To corroborate these results, we compared our
method with the EFA/MCR-ALS method.53 Based on this
method, the characteristic emission spectra of a QD ensemble
was obtained calculating successively, in an iterative process,
the eigenvalues generated by emission spectra excited along the
rst excitonic band. Details about this method can be found
elsewhere.28,53 Some illustrative results obtained from this
method are reported in Fig. S4 and S5 (ESI†). Normalized
emission spectra obtained from the EFA/MCR-ALS routine for
each synthesis time are depicted in Fig. 8. According to EFA/
MCR-ALS analysis, the QD diameter predominant in the
ensemble were 2.37 and 2.51 nm for 15 min, 2.72 and 2.84 nm
for 30min, 3.05 and 3.15 nm for 60 min, 3.21 and 3.27 nm for 90
min, and 3.29 and 3.36 nm for 120 min. As it can be seen, the
main diameters obtained from the EFA/MCR-ALS analysis were
also obtained with the method we proposed.
Conclusions
In this report, we studied the optical properties of GSH-capped
CdTe QDs synthesized by the one-pot approach, and use it as
probe to determination of size and size dispersion in our
method. This one-pot approach method has the advantage,
compared with the organic-based approaches, of being per-
formed in an aqueous medium, which reduces the cost,
decreases the environmental impacts, and increases reproduc-
ibility. Our results showed that the one-pot approach produces
GSH-capped CdTe QDs of similar high quality and more narrow
size dispersion as those produced using an organic route.54 The
longer uorescence decay lifetime observed for the GSH-capped
CdTe QDs synthesized by the one-pot approach, compared with
other methods, was attributed to the improve in surface quality
of the nanoparticles by reducing defects. Fluorescence quantum
yields between 11% and 30% were observed for the GSH-capped
CdTe QDs with diameters from 2.3 to 3.5 nm, which was in
accordance with other synthesis methods. By using the spec-
troscopic method proposed here, which was based on the
uorescence of QDs, it was possible to show that during the
course of the one-pot synthesis, the size dispersion of QDs in
solution decreased and had a lognormal dispersion. Further-
more, based on this method, the size dispersion of QDs in
solution was narrow since in solution and at low concentration
the QDs agglomeration is practically negligible and, therefore,
QDs have a much higher free volume (lling factor). Moreover,
during the one-pot synthesis occurs the dissolution of the
smaller QDs, that are less stable, and the precipitation of them
on the larger QDs (Ostwald ripening)38 decreasing, thereby, the
size dispersion. Finally, we used EFA/MCR-ALS analysis and
found a good agreement between both methods with the
advantage that in our method, we were able to obtain size
dispersion rather than just the main QD size.
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